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For reservations, please contact us at:
VICTORIA HOI AN BEACH RESORT & SPA - Cua Dai Beach, Hoi An Town, Quang Nam, Vietnam

Tel : +84 510 3927 040       |       Email : resa.hoian@victoriahotels.asia       |       http://victoriahotels.asia

                 Explore Hoi An Town - the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
    and Charming Victoria Hoi An Beach Resort & Spa  

Victoria Hoi An Resort is located along a stretch of pristine white-sand beach with one side facing the river 
and the other facing the sea. The resort offers a warm, restful retreat replicating a traditional fishing 
village with small streets, water ponds and village houses with clay-tiled roofs.

Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa, inspired by 20th century colonial architecture and design, is located next to 
the King’s Residence, overlooking the Royal Gardens. At only ten minutes from the Angkor Vat, the hotel 
provides a sense of serenity with the nostalgic comfort and elegant refinement of the French Art de Vivre.

To book, please contact us :
VICTORIA ANGKOR RESORT & SPA -  Central Park  P.O. Box 93145, Siem Reap Town, Kingdom of Cambodia 
Tel : +855 63 760 428                        Fax : +855 63 760 350                      Email : resa.victoriaangkorhotel.com/

Discover the Angkor Temples and
Explore the Khmer Empire with Victoria

Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa
L e  C h a r m e  d e  l ' I n d o c h i n e

www.victoriaangkorhotel.com/

http://victoriahotels.asia
http://www.victoriaangkorhotel.com/
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December ends a banner year of hashing 
which included such outstanding events 
as Eurohash in Krakow, InterAmericas 
Hash in Portland, and Pan Asia Hash in 
Pondicherry.

For a change of scene this edition of Harrier 
Magazine heads to the Arabian Peninsula 
for Qatar’s 2,500th Run. Sand dunes and 
fun awaited those hardy souls who braved 
the desert sun in search of something to 
quench their thirst.

Do the cold winter nights have you 
dreaming of an idyllic summer hashing in 
Europe?  You could start off on the banks 
of the Rhine, in Dusseldorf at German 
Nash Hash. From Deutschland cross the 
channel to the Isle of Wight for a Medieval 
Weekend. Follow all that fun with Swiss 
Nash Hash and Danish Nash Hash if you 
were lucky enough to register early.

Hazukashii brings us a brief History of Hashing in the Hawaiian 
Islands, dubbed by Mark Twain as “The loveliest fleet of islands that 
lies anchored in any ocean”. In honor of 25 years of Hashing, the 
Aloha Hash House Harriers are celebrating with a 7-day interisland 
Hash cruise to Maui, The Big Island, and Kauai. If you’ve been 
looking for a reason to visit Hawaii this could be it.

Since you are halfway across the Pacific you might as well journey 
on to Vung Tau, Vietnam for some serious hashing with an Asian 
twist.

Enjoy more irreverent Hash Humor with John Denny’s Stockholm 
Absolut Hash Trash, and Nut & Honey’s Adventures of Hash Boy.

With scores of great events coming up in the months ahead, I hope 
to see you on trail soon.

On On,

Jim Edens, Editor-in-Chief & Founder
Harrier Magazine - Fun on the run since 2002
International Edition with readers in 50 US states & 100 countries
www.HarrierMagazine.com

Editor’s Notes
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Qatar 
2500th Run

QH3 approached their 2,500th with a typical 
Hash mismanagement philosophy:

We should celebrate it – ( two years ago )

Qatar is small island although I suppose, 
technically, it’s an isthmus to Saudi Arabia; 
uniquely barren and wealthy all at the same 
time. Never have so many people habituated 
an unlovely chunk of real estate.

Some of the more risqué hash passions 
are rarely seen on a Hash whose average 
member won’t see fifty again – unless it’s for 

the second time around. But, here’s the thing,  these ancient denizens 
remember what it was like to have a good time, dance with a partner, 
walk a girl home, smoke substances and, above all, party. Real drinkers 
with a running problem.

Hashing In The

Persian Gulf

by Dave ‘The Rev’ Stanton

A Milestone in

The

We really ought to mark the occasion – 
( one year ago )
Bloody Hell, it’s three months away – 
( let’s form a sub-committee )
The sub-committee was, in fact, the committee, 
and jobs were handed out to “willing volunteers” 
to get it sorted.

QH3 has had, over the years, matured into one 
of the longest established mobs in the Middle 
East, nay the World. This scribe remembers 
coming with an away-team from Abu Dhabi 
MH3 to the 1,000th run, circa 1992.
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There is a rolling membership of well over a hundred with about fifty 
regulars producing a weekly attendance of around 25. But, for our 
2,500th we attracted 69 souls, an appropriate Hashy number !!

For the record:
Hares : Too Many Cox, Hand Job and Brown Side Down
HM : Fifty Shades of Grey
RA: The Well-Hung Monkey         
BBQ Meister : Bad Company
Muckers-in : Brown Side Down, Plonker, Camel Pimp, One Hump or 
Two, Badgers Bollocks, Canary Dwarf and the Reverend Leroy

And this is how it all went down on the day.
Badgers Bollocks ( Hash Beers ) called this scribe two hours before the 
run asking where the signs were, ( we need those to get us to the right 
spot in the desert ). I was just out of the shower, loading-up the car for 
a one hour drive to the CP. BB was a tad “competitive” for me.

By the time 14.30 arrived, we pretty much had a full assemblage and, 
after a few words from 50 Shades of Grey ( HM ), it was On-On over the 
first hill. ( A hill, in Qatar, being anything over 5 metres ). 

About half the pack were running and the rest were not doing anything 
in the slightest bit energetic. 

Almost all were wearing their “Not the 2,500th Run” T shirts – the 
official items of said clothing having been detained at the Saudi 
border as being suspicious.!! This on the day before the run – but, 
we are Hashers; we don’t let Governments get in the way. T shirts 
were “procured”.
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The first check was reached after the third “hill” and the pack favoured 
a route to the left to seek out the trail. They were right, and headed-off 
in their own dust storm towards the mangrove shoreline; where they 
found the second 
check. It took a long 
time for the new trail 
to be found – a typical 
comment by now was 
“ I can’t bloody run any 
more”, to which an 
overheard response 
was, “Might have to 
do with the five beers 
you consumed before 
the On”.           

Not since the headwaters 
of the Brahmaputra were 
found, has so much joy 
been expressed as there 
was on the third check; 
where a 4WD had been 
secreted, behind a “hill”, 
loaded with beverages of 
the most excellent sort.
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After thirty minutes of convivial 
intercourse, a group photo was 
taken followed by cries of On-
On from Dildo Dan. The elder 
statesmen, various women, 
children and dogs trotted, ( poetic 
licence ), on-in to the CP. 

Whilst preparations for the circle 
ensued, raffle tickets were sold 
and hashers nibbled nibbles.

A great circle from the HM 
followed by the mystery RA; 
who turned out to be the hash 
legend in his own lifetime, 
The Well Hung Monkey. 
People got wet and messy 
with the final recipient being 
doused in some brown mess 
of potage whilst, under his 
shirt, was placed the rotten 
fish that the harriettes had 
just been made to kiss. ( You 
had to be there !! )

On-On to the raffle and Bad Company’s 
excellent BBQ, ably and wonderfully 
topped-up with all manner of 
complimentary condiments from a myriad 
of volunteers. This against the backdrop 
of a setting sun in, for a change, dust free 
clear skies. Beautiful, almost glorious.

Then, as the skies quickly darkened and the stars appeared, as 
if diamonds on black velvet, it was craic time until, as usual, the 
least experienced desert drivers decided to leave the CP alone and 
embed their cars in the dunes where they waited, inebriate, for 
other similarly affected hashers to dig them out.

Oh what fun we had !!

And don’t forget: 
Arabian InterGulf 2016- 3,4 & 5th November 2016

-Venue Muscat, OMAN
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WE 
• Photos

• Articles
• Letters to Editor

See your stuff published 
around the world!

Submit yours to
publisher@harriermagazine.com
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A
t the 2015 German Nash Hash in Berlin, the C.R.A.P. H3 
was the lone candidate (maybe there was another, but my 
memory is a bit foggy about the details) to sponsor the 
2016 German Nash Hash. After a little prodding, 

Noble Locks stumbled into the circle, mumbled 
a bit about the C.R.A.P. H3 feeling up to the task, 
but I reckon his mentioning 250+ pubs being in the 
Düsseldorf Altstadt and that we would run in the 
“Neandertal” evoked some positive hash-like images 
and did a lot to clinch it.

by Worzel Gummidge 
photos by 6 Toes Bodo

Nash Hash
German

Hashing In

Europe
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So, just who are the C.R.A.P. H3? Well ... “In the very beginning there 
was Bonn H3. They split up into Bonn H3, Cologne H3 and Düsseldorf 
H3. Finally they merged to become the Combined Rhine Area Pack = 
C. R. A. P. – that’s the short version”. 
For the long version, see: http://craph3.com/c-r-a-p-history

Running thRough the Weingut Sülz vineyaRdS 
of KönigSWinteR on the Rhine RiveR
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The 2016 German Nash Hash event will be held Friday-Sunday, 17-
19 June 2016, in Düsseldorf. The venue is the modern Düsseldorf 
Youth Hostel, which has plenty of capacity to lodge a couple hundred 
hashers and is located directly on the west bank of the Rhine River. 
By the way, in a little over two months we already have well over 100 
registrations. We’ll have a Düsseldorfer Altbier and a Pilsner Bier on 
tap, a Red Dress Run, plus plenty of food, entertainment and excellent 
running areas for long, medium and short runs, plus a ball breaker 
run. For details about the deal, see: http://craph3.com/program

If you have any further questions or need any more 
information, please contact:

gummidge.worzel@yahoo.com 
-or- sixtoesbodo@gmail.com

Rob the Pom exPlainS ouR CRaPPy maRKingS, eSPeCially So that 
the newcomers, hot to trot and KnicKers, don’t get lost

the PaCK CRoSSing oveR a 
Wooden PlanK “bRidge”
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German Nash Hash 2016
Why: nearby 250+ pubs in a 1 km2 area

Need We Say More?
Where: Düsseldorf, Germany
When: 17-19 June 2016, Friday-Sunday
Who: C.R.A.P. H3 + German Hashes
Düsseldorfer Altbier + Pils + Softies
Rhine River+Neandertal+Forest Runs
Easy Access: Air, Train, Car, Bike …
Venue with 200+ beds
Pre-Lube: Thursday, 16 June in Bonn

Hare(s): Snake Charmer and Friends
Post-Lube Full Moon: Monday, 20 June

Hare(s): Colonel Clit and Friends

This is the deal:
For Harrier Magazine Readers: 195€

(Enter Code: GNH2016HM until 15 December 2015)
Then 209€ (until 29 February 2016)

Late Comers: 239€ (until 15 May 2016)
Single and 2-bed rooms are currently not available! 

Deduct 60€ if no accommodation desired
More Info: www.gnh2016.de or rego@gnh2016.de

Rob the Pom taKing hiS 
Well-deSeRved “Stiff aRm” 

doWn-doWn foR being Shit 
of the WeeK.

C.R.A.P. H3 is offering a special deal for the readers of 
Harrier Magazine! 

Enter the code: GNH2016HM in the “Further Details” box 
while registering and pay only 195€ instead of the regular 

209€. This deal is valid only through 15 December 2015.
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www.iwhhh.org.uk
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„Sailors and Sea Wenches“ 

  

 

It is time to raise the Sails and c* 
again to the  

 
SWISS NASH HASH 2016 

 
Date: 29.07. – 31.07 

Location: 
Schaffhausen/Dachsen 

 
Home of Schaffhausen Hash 

House Harriers 
 

   
O CAPTAIN! my Captain! our fearful trip is near; 

The ship has weather’d every rack, the prize we hope is beer; 
The port is near, the beer I smell, the people all running, 

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring: 
   But O hare! hare! hare! 

      O the bleeding drops of red, 
         Where on the deck my Captain lies drunk, 

            Fallen drunk and satisfied. 

 
Programm Friday 29. July 

Open Registration 16:00 – 19:00 
Warm up sing and run 19:00 – 20:30 
Dinner and deck party for the hungry sailors 20:30 till open end 
 
Saturday 30. July 
10:00 Enter the bus to the ship to set sails 
11:00 Walkers (cabin boy/girl), Runners (Lieutunant) and Ball 
Breaker (Captain) trails through the sealand and along the cost 
17:00 Circle time with famous RA’s around the world 
20:00 Sailor and Wenches Party in your beerproof costume  
 
Sunday 31. July 
09:00 easy Sunday morning breakfast 
11:00 classical hang over run for the broken sailor 
13:00 goodby circle and forgiveness for your sins 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Pricing  
 Early Birds (paid 

by 31. January) 
Regular Birds 

(Paid by 31. May) 
Late Bird 

Dormitory 
 

180 CHF 200 CHF 230 CHF 

Foursome 
Occupancy 

260 CHF 280 CHF 310 CHF 

Solo  Get Away (or contact us)! 
 

What do you get • Beer and Food, what more do you need? 

• Sailor and Wenches party  

• A fantastic DJ, Karaoke 

• Two nights’ accommodation in a Castle. Lots and lots of 
accommodation for lots of hashers and harriets 

• Beer (and beer truck) for all of the other beer stops 
provided by our local brewery  

• A goody bag which makes you weather proof on the strong 
sea! 

go to the webpage: www.swissnashhash.com or www.snh.harrier.ch  
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There were various unorganized hash runs in Hawaii 
back in mid the 1970s, but it was not until 1978 
when the first organized hash club formed when 
Castel Myers moved to the islands from Bangkok, 

where he first experienced hashing with the newly founded 
Bangkok Men’s H3 (The BH3 started in 1977). 

Looking around the lush green hills that were lined with plenty 
of trails, Castel thought Hawaii would be a great place to 
hash. So he put the word out and soon had his friends Russ 
Hoylman, Hutch Hutchinson, Dave Benson, and Dick Hoyer 
to join him. On 16 March 1978, the Honolulu Hawaii Hash 
House Harriers (H5) conducted the first hash trail, running 
every other Tuesday evening in the early days. The packs 
were small and there were no circles conducted after the run, 
but there was a lot of horseplay with beer chugging being a 
common event, with winners collecting various prizes. On 
one occasion the prize was a live chicken, which ended up 
as a menu item at the Chop Suey shop they frequented after 
their runs. The H5 runs every Tuesday evening with a pack 
of 15-30 hashers.

Hashing In

Hawaii

Hawaii
Hashing
by Hazukashii

A Brief History
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During the 1980s, the popularity increased and the H5 began running 
every Tuesday evening. There were rumors of other hash clubs forming 
and folding on Oahu, which is the home of Pearl Harbor, but it was not 
until the 1990s when the next major hash was born. 

The Aloha H3 was founded on 22 Sep 1991.  Based on the island of 
Oahu, this hash and was founded by Ed “Hazukashii” Howell, Scott 
“Anal Farmer” Sheldon, and Kip “DOT” Carpenter.  Hazukashii and 
Anal Farmer met on a Tuesday evening while running a trail with the 
Honolulu hash in July of 1991.  Although they enjoyed the easy laid 
back atmosphere, they reminisced about Asia where they started 
hashing (Haz on Okinawa in 1984, and Anal Farmer in Seoul in 1989).  
During the 90s, the Aloha Hash had away weekends on many of the 
other Hawaiian Islands, but now other hash clubs have formed on Maui 
and the Big Island, so a travel hash, the Volcano H3, sponsors most of 
the off island hash trips. The AH3 runs Saturday afternoons with a pack 
of 40-60 hashers.
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The Hawaii Full Moon H3 in 11 Mar 1992 by Scott “Anal Farmer” 
Sheldon and Paul “Flying Booger” Woodford. Each hasher is required 
to sing a song or tell a joke, while first receiving a cherished down down 
while sitting on a block of ice.  The HFM3 runs monthly, on a day close 
to the full moon. Pack size varies from 10-20 hashers.

The Oahu Pickup H3 was founded 15 Jan 1997 by Brad “Knocked Up” 
Davis and Pete “Wet Meat” Whitby.  In standard pickup fashion, anyone 
who arrives at the start could be selected to hare an impromptu trail.  
Heading out with a 5 minute head start, the object is to snare the hare, 
and thus take the bag of flour and chalk and continue setting the trail 
from that point in succession, until around an hour when trail should 
be returned to the original starting point.  The OPH3 runs on the first 
Thursday of the month, but pack size is small, usually less than 10.
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The Life’s a Beach (LAB) H3 was founded on 8 Apr 2001 at Tracks 
Beach on the west side of Oahu by “Shut The Fuck Up Over There” and 
“Early Withdrawal” and runs monthly on a Sunday afternoon.  Originally, 
it started as the Life’s a Beach H3.  They created A Slippa flag, collected 
a lousy buck, and started officially with a set time schedule of dates.  They 
met 35 times before actually setting a trail for the pack on 17 Nov 2002 
at Nimitz Beach…with 5 Hashers in pursuit.  As they started meeting 
on a regular basis, Jack the Ripper coined the name, “LABIA H3” as in 
Life’s A Beach Its Awesome H3.  It’s been all a beach since then.

The Kukini Nui (Big Runner) H3 was founded in October of 2005 by 
Michael “mom” Matsumoto, and runs on the standard pickup hash 
format.  The KNH3 runs on the third Thursday of the month, but pack 
size is small, usually less than 10.
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The Harriettes of Oahu H3 was founded on 14 Jul 2008 by Colleen 
“Liquor Up” Vanrisseghem as a hash organized for the ladies (but they 
let the lads join in on occasion).  The HO Hash runs once a month on 
Sunday afternoon, with a pack of 15-30 hashers.

On the other islands, the Maui H3 was founded by Jacob “Bombs In 
Bed” Fewx on 6 Oct 2002.  Hashes are sporadic, so plan ahead if you 
want to get in on the action.

On the Big Island, the Kona Coast H3 was founded on 23 Oct 2004 
by Kevin “Babble-On” Kavanagh and Jennifer “Quickie” Watt.  The 
KCH3 runs monthly.  Also on the Big Island, the Hilo Gets Me Wet H3 
was founded by Tim “Takes It Up The Aft” Zimmerman and Trojan F*ck 
Horse in Nov 2014.

So hashing is alive and well in this remote island chain in the middle of 
the Pacific Ocean.
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There are also social gatherings during the week.  Hump night every 
Wednesday at Gordon Biersch at the Aloha Tower Market Place.  There 
is also a roving Pau Hana Hui that meets on Friday evenings at different 
establishments every week.

Details and a calendar of events available on the website:
http://hawaii.gotothehash.net

or on the Hare line: (808) 948-HASH
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Aloha from Hawai’i 
The Aloha H3 would like to extend an invitation  
for hashers around the world to join us for our 

25th Anniversary 
EARLY-BIRD BONUS… 

The first 100 hashers to pay for their cabin will get  
FREE REGISTRATION 

For the 25th Anniversary Hash events during the Cruise 
We have organized a fabulous 7 day cruise on Norwegian Cruise Lines. 

PRIDE OF AMERICA 
 

This cruise will sail from Honolulu (O’ahu) and visit Maui, the Big Island, and Kaua’i.   

In addition to hashes on all four islands, there will be various  
additional events before and after on the island of O’ahu  

 

 
 

Cruise Details: What you get . . . (based on double occupancy) 
7 days lodging 

7 days of all meals included 
A welcome aboard party (free alcohol included) 

A farewell party (free alcohol included) 
Hash Trail on Maui (with on after in local brewery) 

Hash Trail on the Big Island of Hawai'i 
Hash Trail on Kaua’i 

 
Special Goodie Bag of Commemorative Items 

 
Optional Hash Trails on O’ahu (both before and after) for those that have time to stay.  

There will be a nominal charge ($5-$10 US) for any events held before or after on O’ahu. 

 
To register visit our web site at www.hawaii.gotothehash.net/ah3-25th.html 

 
 
 

 http://hawaii.gotothehash.net/25/Pride_of_America.pdf
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Harrier Magazine DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES 
(valid thru 31 December 2015):

1. Half-page ad (1/4 spread) : $80* discounted from Regular price of $120
2. FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) : $120* discounted from regular price of $240
3. TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): $200* discounted from regular price of $400

HHH EVENT YEARLY RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

Half-page ad: $40; Full page ad: $60; Two-Page Spread: $100

Advertise With Us!

1/2 page ad (1/4 spread) $80

__ FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) $120

________________________________TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $200< >

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
publisher@harriermagazine.com

to start advertising!

Low
YEARLY
Rates
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Vung Tau City is tucked away on a peninsula at the mouth 
of the Saigon River in southern Vietnam, nestled between 
two distinctive landmarks known as Big and Small 
Mountain.  It’s a resort town with the notable distinction of 

hosting most of the country’s offshore oil & gas industry.

The city of three hundred thousand or so is not on the main north-
south tourist trail, but it’s only one hour by hydrofoil ferry or two 
hours by bus from Ho Chi Minh, which makes it very popular for 
Saigonese on the weekends – as well as savvy tourists – many of 
whom can be found on Back Beach, which stretches as far north as 
the eye can see!

Vung Tau City
On the trails less travelled

Fishing boats provide a 
kaleidoscope of colour!

Hashing In

Vietnam

by Uncle
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The local Hash chapter is widely known as VTH3.  It was founded 
in 1992 and currently lists nearly 250 members, including a vibrant 
mix of itinerant oil & gas workers from around the world, a solid 
band of locals, a growing number of expat English teachers and 
businesspeople, and the ubiquitous retirees!  They run, walk or 
crawl(!) every Sunday, with average attendance between 30 and 
40 – actual numbers fluctuating week by week according to shift 
rosters.

“Crawl”?  Yes, VTH3 is a fiercely proud family Hash and the 
youngest member will shortly celebrate his 3rd birthday!

A big attraction for running with VTH3 is an appreciation of the local 
countryside and culture “up close and personal” – being regularly 
exposed to sites (and sights) that the average tourist could never 
hope to see!  

Cooling off time for the 
water buffaloes.
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Small Mountain, on the eastern point of the peninsula, is home to the iconic, 
32 metre tall statue of “Jesus with outstretched arms”.  Tourists are able to 
climb the 600+ steps to the statue and then another 100+ inside to reach the 
outstretched arms, which provide “balconies” for visitors and their cameras 
to look across the city on one side and the East Sea (aka South China Sea) 
on the other.

An alternative route to the statue, and one that’s very popular with VTH3, 
is to follow a trail on the back of the mountain and through a local village 
full of happy children who flock around the Hashers to joyfully practise their 
English at every opportunity!

friendly loCals typify the 
Culture in Vung tau.
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A site that’s arguably just as popular is the lighthouse on the other peak of 
Small Mountain.  Tourists reach the top by sealed road, but Hashers have 
several trails they love to follow through the bush – again, meeting local 
“mountain people” on the way!

Big Mountain is the “jewel in VTH3’s 
crown”.  It extends about 6 km and has 
four main peaks, all of which offer several 
trails for intrepid Hashers.  One of VTH3’s 
Russian contingent earned the Hashtag 
“Mountain Goat” because of her in-depth 
knowledge of trails on Big Mountain.  She 
and her faithful K9 “Hashputin” must have 
covered every inch of Big Mountain over 
the years – probably several times over!

up Close and 
personal with the 
loCal inhabitants!

wildlife abounds in the 
mountains.
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There are many fishing villages dotted along the Vung Tau coastline, which 
extends more than 20 kilometres north of the city without coming even close 
to anywhere more populous than the occasional general store.

And then there’s beautiful, serene Long Son Island on the western side 
of the peninsula, reached via the Go Gang Island bridges – which are 
themselves home to an abundance of Hash trails through the local prawn 
and oyster farms (and where VTH3 will hold its 2015 Red Dress charity run 
early December).

hashers enjoy 
speCtaCular Views 

from on high.

loCals are used to 
seeing hashers head 
for the mountains.

on top of the world!
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A bit further north, to the west of the provincial capital, Ba Ria, is Dinh 
Mountain (aka Nui Dinh) – arguably the chapter’s favourite “away destination” 
because of the swimming pool café halfway to the top!  And on the eastern 
side is a range of mountains known collectively as “the Long Hais”, which 
are very popular with trekking groups – and of course the Hash!

As far as possible, VTH3 alternates its runs, with a “local” run one week (Big 
Mountain, Jesus Hill, Lighthouse Hill or the beach and fishing villages); and 
an “away” run the next: Go Gang and Long Son islands, Nui Dinh, or Long 
Hai and the Minh Dam Base area.  They’re all within about 40 minutes by 
bus, which is just long enough for a lusty sing-song on the way back into 
town to “On On” with a game of petanque and refreshments at Café Bi Sắt, 
which “coincidentally” happens to be owned by a couple of Hashers!

VTH3 mismanagement team is proud of its city and family-oriented 
Hash – and cordially invites everyone to browse the website for a better 
understanding of how they will enjoy a visit to Vung Tau.

http://www.vungtauhash.com
Contact Uncle or Basil via the website “Contact VTH3” page 

– guaranteed response within 24-48 hours!

Climbing long son 
mountain.
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VUNG TAU HASH
RED DRESS RUN 2015

SUNDAY, 6 DECEMBER

Join us for a day of fun, frivolity and “feel good” as we go to nearby Go 
Gang Island for this year’s Red Dress Run, ending at the Elementary 
School where we’ll meet locals including the inevitable mob of smiling 

children and distribute rice and other gifts to the needy.

Meet from 2 pm for 2.30 pm start: Café Bi Sắt, 12 Hung Vuong,
Vung Tau City (near Le Loi hospital – see website for details).

Prior registration not required and normal run fees apply:  Adult males 
120k VND, adult females and students 80k, children 5-16 50k.

Plus any voluntary donation you might care to make!

Prize for the best “red dress” on the day!

Happiness guaranteed!

On On!
VTH3 Mismanagement

http://www.vungtauhash.com 
 

Proudly sponsored by

looking oVer the 
oyster farms to Vung 

tau shipyards.
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Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.
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https://www.facebook.com/panasiakorea
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

GET A FREE 3 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE151. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THESUBCRIBE NOW LINK
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

Attention

See the next page for 
promotion details

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.
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Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.

Limit
300!
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Come and hash with Hamlet at the 5th 
Danish Nash Hash!
Copenhagen Viking Wankers are taking 
over a hostel in the town of Helsingør 
(Elsinore) on 8th, 9th and 10th July, 2016.
Easy to get to from Copenhagen we are 
a stone’s throw from Hamlet’s Castle 
(Kronborg Slot) and a short ferry ride 
across the Øresund to Sweden.  We can 
promise great local beer (not Carlsberg), 
great countryside, great runs, great food 
and great fun.  What more do you need?
Full details, information and registration 
form are available at www.nashhash.dk

The Copenhagen Viking Wankers 
(www.ch3.dk) have been hashing in and 
around Denmark for over 35 years, 
our runs vary from town, to country, 
to seaside all within easy reach of the 
capital.  We run every week of the year, 

Monday evenings in the Summer and 
Saturday afternoons in the winter.  
Sun, rain or snow you will always find 
us on trail somewhere.  
Known for putting on a great party 
weekend we are proud of the fact that 
your registration includes everything,  
accommodation, food, goody bag, 
runs, circle, music dancing and all the 
beer/wine/softies that  you can drink. 
Just one note, keep the noise down in 
the circle or we will have to send our 
famous nurses to administer a shot of 
Gammel Danske!    

      

Hashing In

Europe

Something is Hashing 
in the state of 

Denmark
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Sabang Beach and Puerto Galera

angeles beaCh hhh
http://angeles-hash.com
men only hash. Runs satuRday once peR month 

angeles City hhh
http://angeles-hash.com
mixed hash. Runs sunday nov - apRil 3pm, may -oct 4pm 

la union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3
Family hash. eveRy satuRday 2pm oR 3pm

subiC bay hhh
https://subicbayhash.homestead.com/pRoducts.html
mixed hash. runs monday 4pm 

Cebu hhh
http://cebuhash.oRg
mixed hash - eveRy satuRday aRound 2:30pm FRom sandtRap 
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puerto galera hhh
http://pgh3.oRg
mixed hash which Runs sunday 3:30 pm FRom capt. n gRegg’s. 

makati metro manila hhh
http://sites.google.com/site/katimanilahashhousehaRRieRs
Runs 2nd and 4th sundays oF the month at 3pm

manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
men only hash. Runs mondays 6pm shaRp. 

manila mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/
mixed hash - Runs 1st and 3Rd thuRsdays oF the month. 6.30pm. 

www.captngreggs.com

Hashing In The

Philippines
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angkor hhh 
runs the 3rd saturday of eaCh month.
for date & time Confirmation

e-mail: hannostamm@hotmail.Com 

phnom penh hhh (p2h3)
meets at the phnom penh

railroad station

eVery sunday at 2:15
gm: joseph.h.beCkett@zoho.Com 

phnom penh bike hash

1st saturday of the month

gm: Chris@go.Co.uk

sinVille h3
runs eVery saturday

http://www.sVh3.Club

phnom penh full moon

info: www.p2h3.Com

stung treng h3
info: http://stungtrengh3.Com/

hashing in phnom penh

On Hiatus

photo by Jimmy Wilkins
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‘Oh I do like to be beside the seaside
Oh I do like to be beside the sea...........’
Cambodia Nash Hash 2016

Sihanoukville,
March 25, 26, 27

Come join us down on the coast for a 
great weekend of Hashing in Cambodia’s 
premier beach town, Sihanoukville.  

Located on a peninsula ringed with sandy beaches, jutting into the 
warm waters of the Gulf of Thailand, Sihanoukville offers everything 
from a laid back chair under a shady tree with a thatched roof beach 
shack to 24 hour bars and an endless party vibe.  A number of tropical 
unspoilt islands just offshore offer endless opportunities for snorkelling, 
swimming, bush walking, running or lazing about under a tree with a 
beer from one of the rustic bars. 
Contact : Phil Stephenson (Cock Radio) philstevosing@hotmail.com
Facebook: Sinville Hash House Harriers
Web: http://www.svh3.club/
     

Cambodia Nash Hash 2016
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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Tui
owner
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Hashing In

Thailand
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Interhash   2016

Bali
May 19-22

www.interhash2016.com
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your at 
it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what is 
happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

www.mingcafe.com.my

Asia
Dec 12 2015 Penang Sports Club Invitational Run 2015

Georgetown, Penang, Malaysia

Mar 4-6 2016 Philippines Hash Bash 2016
Puerto Galera, Philippines

Mar 25-27 2016 Cambodia Nash Hash 2016
Sihanoukville, Cambodia

Mar 25-27 2016 Indian Nash Hash 2016
Agra, Uttar Pradesh, India

Apr 29-May 1 2016 Malaysian Nash Hash 2016
Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia

May 19-22 2016 Interhash 2016 - Denpasar-Bali
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
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Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Apr 24- May 1 2016 Gold Coast H3 2000th Run Celebrations

Boonah, Qld, Australia

Feb 10-12 2017 NZ Nash Hash 2017 
Bland Bay, New Zealand

Feb 24-26 2017 Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017 
Ballarat, Victoria, Australia
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Europe
Apr 22-24 2016 Belgian Nash Hash 2016

Antwerp, Belgium

Apr 22-24 2016 500th Anniversary of German Beer Purity Law 
Freistadt, Upper Austria

Jun 17-19 2016 German Nash Hash 2016
Düsseldorf, Germany

Jul 1-3 2016 Ye Grande Medieval Weekend
The Isle of Wight, England

Jul 8-10 2016 Danish Nash Hash 2016
Helsingør, Denmark

Jul 29-31 2016 Swiss Nash Hash 2016
Dachsen, Switzerland

Apr 28-30 2017 Neptunus 2565 Hash Friends Weekend 2017
Limburg, Nederlands

Jul 3-9 2017 Eurohash 2017
Vienna, Austria
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http://www.hashspace.com
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/belgian-nash-hash-2016/
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/swiss-nash-hash-2016/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/neptunus-2565-hash-friends-weekend-2017/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/eurohash-2017/


North America
Feb 14-15 2016 O2H3 2016 Red Dress Weekend

Orlando, Florida, USA

Feb 27- Mar 1 2016 Holy Cow Campout 2016
Chuluota, Florida, USA

Apr 1-4 2016 Texas Interhash 2016
Cedar Creek, Texas, USA

Apr 1-3 2016 Quad Cities H3 Red Dress Run 2016
Davenport, IA, USA

Caribbean
Jul 9-17 Hedo II 2016

Jamaica
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AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2015-16

06 Dec 2015    
Standard Chartered Singapore Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-singapore-
marathon
 
13 Dec 2015
Goa River Marathon/10k/5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/goa-river-marathon/

20 Dec 2015    
Chiang Mai Marathon/Half Marathon/Mini Marathon 10k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/chiang-mai-marathon
 
17 Jan 2016     
Hong Kong Standard Chaftered Marathon/Half Marathon/10k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/hong-kong-standard-chartered-
marathon
 
17 Jan 2016    
Standard Chartered Mumbai Marathon/Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-mumbai-
marathon

Photo by Wiki Commons
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AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2015-16

Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

 
25 Jan 2016   
Khon Kaen International Marathon/Half Marathon/Mini Marathon 
11.5k/Walk & Fun Run 4.5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/khon-kaen-international-marathon
 
05 Mar 2016   
Bhutan International Marathon and Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bhutan-international-marathon-
and-half-marathon
 
06 Mar 2016   
Sihanoukuille International Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/sihanoukville-international-half-
marathon
 
01 May 2016   
Great Wall of China Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/great-wall-of-china-marathon
 
21 May 2016   
Great Wall Marathon/Half Marathon/Fun Run 8.5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/great-wall-marathon 

PROMOTE YOUR 

EVENT!

send event details to:

publisher@HarrierMagazine.com

Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my 
subscription ends?
A: To view your current subscription term and renewal subscriptions sign on at 
www.harriermagazine.com/subscriptions/ and click on the 
“My Subscriptions” link. 
All subscriptions will be displayed.
Q: I moved a while ago and asked the postal service to have my mail 
forwarded to my new address yet I still have not received any magazines. 
When can I expect to receive my copies?
 A: If your mailing address has changed please take a minute to email your 
new address to customerservice@harriermagazine.com. This will ensure 
that you receive your next issue in a timely manner or at all. A magazine is in 
a mail classification that is not always forwarded to the new address by the 
postal service. Unforwardable mail is usually either returned to the sender or 
discarded.

Q & A

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

December 2015 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com
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hashing in koh samui.
plenty of bush, hills, and beaChes
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Reticent Mutts Pursue Vociferous Bunnies

YE WIHT IGLAND HASH CNIHTEN GRAUNT MEDIÆVAL WEKEÆND

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND RUN # 1105

STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND
Underground Run #1106 -  2 Dec 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where: Sätra Underground Station
Hare: John Cleese
Underground Run #1107 -  9 Dec 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where: AGPU - TBA
Hare: Miss management
Underground Run #1108 -  16 Dec 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where: TBA
Hare: Pippi Long & Saigon Rosé
Underground Run #1109 -  23 Dec 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where TBA
Hares: Sign Up - We Need Thee To Hare.
Underground Run #1110 -  30 Dec 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where: Årsta Torg - The Binary Run
Hare: The Two Teasers
Underground Run #1111 -  06 Jan 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where TBA
Hares: Sign Up - We Need Thee To Hare.

STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT
Absolut Hash Run # 733-  5 Dec 2015 @ 2.pm
Where:AGPU - Nacka
Hares: Miss Management
Absolut Hash Run # 734-  19 Dec 2015 @ 2.pm
Where: Kristinabergs Strand 31
Hare: 4 Pack (5th Homebrew Xmas Hash)
Absolut Hash Run # 735-  2 Jan 2016 @ 2.pm
Where: Högdalen - The Anul Hangover Run.
Hares: MaliBog & Red Horse
Absolut Hash Run # 736 to 746  2016 @ 2&3.pm
Where: TBA
Hares: Sign Up - We Need Thee To Hare.
Absolut Hash Run # 747-  18 June 2016 @ 3.pm
Where: Ljungbergsgatan 3, Norrtälje The Jumbo Hash
Hares: The Blow Queen
Absolut Hash Run # 748-  2 July 2016 @ 3.pm
Where: Svinninge Casa Karnfält.
Hares: The Brothers & Sisters

Reticent Mutts Pursue Vociferous Bunnies

COME AND JOIN YE IWHHH WIGHT KNIGHTS AT YE GRANDE MEDIEVAL WEEKEND
Friday 1st July - Sunday 3rd July 2016
To be held in Medieval Settings With

“ancient paths to be trod, ale to be drank, traditional frolicking,
wi games challenges an’ dancing of the ancient sorts”.

Tickets 99 English Pounds until 2016
to include camping, food, drink, runs

and entertainment!!!
More information on iwhhh.org.uk or from ye Baldrick

On our web, I’ve used an alias email for Baldric:
medieval@iwhhh.org.uk

YE WIHT IGLAND HASH CNIHTEN GRAUNT MEDIÆVAL WEKEÆND

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND RUN # 1105

It was in Sumpan, it was dark, it was chilly, it was a trifle
wet.The trail was set in some slightly disappearing chalk

but with an added ingredient of some see-able sawdust.The
run reminded me of the nursery rhyme “round and round
the garden like a teddy bear” etc. We ran under, over,
through, around, and alongside a canal. We had view stops
x 2, DN, DVN, HOLD, DN, DVN, and DS. We had with
us a returnee, a Harriette from Beijing with the name of Stiff
Lip or was it Stiff Lips. She was quite concerned about  a
friend of hers, Maria, whom had missed her train but was
on her way.
On further investigation the person in question was our own
Wet One. , well,  I observed this Stiff lip along the trail (well
she is a nice looking Harriette) marking the trail in chalk to
enable Wet One to catch us up. 
Eventually we came to the drink Stop and was rewarded

with some tasty cider , some non-alchoholic beverage and
crisps of different sorts. Hare Sprintosaurus then kindly
advised us that we would receive real beer at the circle.
Finally we all arrived at the On Inn whereupon a circle was
formed and DD’s administered. Real beer (Mariestad  was
in abundance) We even had some non-alchoholic drink for
the car drivers and teetotallers of the day. 
We then retired to the Three Brothers to eat drink and be
merry. 
Some statistics;-  According to my calculations we were 19
Hashers. 7 Harriettes and 12 Harriers. We had one virgin
“Just Niklas” introduced by Siliconfeet. We also met an old
friend and hasher namely, Sugar Kane. He was ensconced
in the corner of the pub enjoying a gigantic burger. Whilst
eating and drinking we unfortunately saw Malmo thrashed
by PSG with Zlatan scoring one goal...................SirClever Dick

---onon---
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JE SUIS AUSTRALIENJE SUIS AUSTRALIEN

EMIGRATION COMPLETELY
OUT OF CONTROLL

EMIGRATION COMPLETELY
OUT OF CONTROLL

---onon---
Someone told me we had to take our clocks back a few
weeks ago. I’m stuffed, as I’ve lost the receipts and can’t
remember where I bought them.

---onon---
WHOOPS There goes another American dream

Emigration is completely out of control in this country,
and I’m sick of it.

I’m not staying quiet any more. You can’t walk down a street
in Jamaica or Hong Kong or India without hearing someone
speaking English, and in Canada and Australia we have even
introduced our own legal system, decimated local
communities and installed our own head of state!
DISGUSTING!
“English has now been imposed as the official language of
57 sovereign countries! FIFTY SEVEN!!! What the hell?
Who do we think we are?!
And the government is doing nothing: any British person
can just pack their bags and go and live anywhere in the
world at ANY TIME and nobody in the British government
will do anything to stop them.
“If I wanted to, I could just get on a plane to Germany
tomorrow, get a job in their booming economy and live there
for the rest of my life!
My parents could up and retire to Spain or Portugal at a
moment’s notice! Why should we have that right?
It’s political correctness gone mad! (And it’s also probably,
somehow, part of the war on Christmas, and health and
safety and women thinking it’s ok to wear comfortable,
unsexy clothing.)
The figures speak for themselves:
1,300,000 Britons live in Australia; 761,000 in Spain;
678,000 in the USA; 603,000 in Canada; 291,000 in Ireland
(11,200 of whom are drawing unemployment benefit from
the Irish state), and even 8,500 in Mexico and 7,100 in
Kuwait!
And quite a few in Sweden but goodness knows why?
We’re literally EVERYWHERE!
I bet there’s at least one branch of Greggs in the Falklands.
We need to close our borders immediately before the
situation gets even worse for everyone else.
We are sleepwalking into a nightmare..!!

During November there was a day that defined us as
Australians. Where a slip of a girl stood astride the

world stage and told those who think only a man can have
an affiliation with a horse to, ’get stuffed’.
Bearded billionaire owners in white robes and bereft of
womenfolk were not present but could be heard squirming
as they watched from a distance.
Her main concern was for her Down syndrome brother as
she cuddled and kissed him
on her return.  Everything else
could bloody-well wait.
Stuff the $6.2 million... little
Stevie¹s ten bucks on his
sister had been the most
important result.
Time stood still for a moment
as Parramatta mosque and
dishonest politicians took a
back seat to a magical
display of who we really are
as Aussies.
Her family of 12 had lost their
mother 30 years earlier
leaving their trainer dad to
raise a family of horses and
horse lovers on the smell of
an oily rag. Her sister lost her life in a race fall in 2007 but
even that did not deter Michelle Payne¹s dream of a
Melbourne Cup. Her silky smooth riding style allowed her
mount to relax in running until, with 300 metres to go, the
heavens opened and they both ignited as one and forged
past the best the world could offer.
Michelle certainly has attitude but it¹s a good Aussie attitude
we must never ever lose..................................................Way to go

IF THE POPPY AND REMEMBERENCE DAY
UPSETS YOU IN ANY WAY

IF THE POPPY AND REMEMBERENCE DAY
UPSETS YOU IN ANY WAY

WE ARE ALL DOOMED
There’s no end to stupidity of some United States elected

officials.
Just when you think you have heard all of the stupid things
that are going on in the US — this comes along... 
Now it’s Black hurricanes.... 
Well, it appears our African-American friends have found
yet something else to be pissed about. 
A black congresswoman (this would be Sheila Jackson Lee,
of Houston), reportedly complained that the names of
hurricanes are all Caucasian sounding names.
She would prefer some names that reflect African-American
culture such as Chamiqua, Tanisha, Woeisha, Shaquille, and
Jamal. We are  NOT making this up!
She would also like the weather reports to be broadcast in
‘language’ that street people can understand because one
of the problems that happened in New Orleans was, that
black people couldn’t understand the seriousness of the
situation, due to the racially biased language of the weather
report.
I guess if the weather person says that the winds are going
to blow at 140 MPH, that’s too hard to understand. 
I can hear it now: A weatherman in New Orleans says... 
“Wazzup, mutha-fukkas! Hehr-i-cane Chamiqua be headin’
fo’ yo ass like Leroy on a rocket! Bitch be a category fo’!
So, turn off dem chitlins, grab yo’ chirren, leave yo crib, and
head fo’ de nearest FEMA office fo yo FREE shit.” 

---onon---
Meanwhile a woman was enjoying a good game of golf
with her girlfriends.
“Oh, no!” she suddenly exclaimed.
“Look at the time! I have to rush home and fix dinner for my
husband.
He’ll be so annoyed if it’s not ready on time.”
When she got home, she discovered all she had in the fridge
was a wilted lettuce leaf, an egg and a can of cat food.
With no time to go to the supermarket, she opened the can
of cat food,
Stirred in the egg and garnished it with the lettuce leaf.
She greeted her husband warmly when he came home, and
then watched in horror as he sat down to his dinner.
To her surprise, he seemed to be enjoying it.
“Darling, this is the best dinner you’ve made me in 40 years
of marriage! You can make this for me any day.”
Needless to say, every golf day from then on, the woman
made her husband the same dish.
She told her golf partners about it and they were all horrified.
“You’reGoing to kill him!” they exclaimed.
Two months later, her husband died. The women were sitting
around the clubhouse, and one of them said, “You killed
him! We told you that feeding him cat food every week
would do him in! How can you just sit there so calmly
knowing you murdered your husband?”
The wife stoically replied, “I didn’t kill him. He fell off the
window sill while he was licking his arse!”                    

WE ARE ALL DOOMED
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CRAFT H3 #85 WETHERSPOONS CRAWL

Coming from an idea by Malibog to visit as many ‘Spoons
as possible during their annual beer festival, the first

issue was managing to nail a date. Prior commitments and
the imminence of the Beachy Head marathon left just 2
realistic possibilities – either on Sunday 25th, or Saturday
31st. The latter being Halloween was ultimately rejected as
KIU and Wildbush weren’t available, and Bouncer had a
hangover booked already, but on hindsight may have been
the better option.

THE BEACHY HEAD MARATHON.
Jump one day ahead. The original intention was for Bouncer,
Wiggy & MaliBog to join the Beachy Head Marathon at
Alfriston to run 10k to cheer along the various Brighton,
London & Worchester Hashers competing. From Alfriston
it was a real steep climb to the Boo Peep drink stop followed
by a sort of leisurely decline to Littlington.
Arriving at the pub in Littlington Bouncer & Wiggy wisely
jumped into the ‘The Plough & Harrow’ knowing full well
what was ahead having done the course before.
However MaliBog seing it was such a nice day, thought it
would be a good idea to continue. Little did he know there
were 2 more steep hills, two lots of steep steps and after
going steeply down to sea level at the Cuckmere River estuary
the seven steep hills of the Seven Sisters were left to run up
and up and down and up again.
Arriving at Birling Gap and having completed a half marathon
Bouncer & Wiggy convinced him to go for a beer and not
finish the 6 km remaining over the second highest point of
Beachy Head. (Not for nothing know as a jumping off place)
Not having done much hill training Malibog was convinced
a direct visit to the beer was advisable and to meet up with
the other hashers.

So Sunday 25th  it was but plans for a CRAFTH3 lunchtime
start were then scuppered by the Henfield Hash coming out
of a semi-retirement, induced by Bollocks summer of nest-
building in France, as Wiggy announced a trail from the Swan
at Falmer.

A  LONG WEEKEND ON THE SUSSEX DOWNSA  LONG WEEKEND ON THE SUSSEX DOWNS
A severe bout of something nasty whacked Wildbush, and
Keeps It Up was jaded from the Beachy Head, so in the
end they bailed out of Sunday completely, but elsewhere,
taking the H4 as the start of the CRAFT and over to Bollocks:

THE HENFIELD RUN # 143.
An excellent run today in Stanmer in warm autumnal
sunshine. Wiggy and Belcher hared a 9.5 Km trail through
the woods and fields and being again on ‘The South Downs’,
plenty of hills to contend with giving us fine views of the new
Seagulls Stadium, the University and the English Channel in
the far distance.
At one point some fascist farmer had laid barbed wire across
a public path which they had to cross minding not to let their
manhoods and womanhoods catch on the barbs.
I had been a close long run so far with everyone keeping
close to the well marked trail but on enering the University
complex the Hares decided to run out of markings and it
was left to every man and woman to themselves to find the
pub, which we evenually did.
Finally arriving back at the pub they were treated to a several
sips from 2 bottles of Bison Grass Vodka (complements of
EuroHash), caviar and salmon. Well posh and definitely
upping the game for sip provision. In attendance were:
Bouncer, Angel, Bogeyman, Roaming Pussy, Cystpit,
Radiosoap, Vinny, Bollocks, Splitpin, Butler The Bastard,
Misses Box, Tosser, Thumper, Batman, Dave the dog (GM),
Cardinal Hugh, Max the dog, Anyone seen Mike, Belcher,
Wiggy, Malibog, Come Again, Kingfisher, Queenfisher,
Bushsquatter, Cliffbanger and Pirate with his plastic fantasic
Red Car and given a down down for coming on the Hash
with a skip while MaliBog suggested he should be re-named
Del Boy with an extra wheel.

THE CRAFT CONT:
After a couple of lovely Olds in #1 the Swan, Malibog and
Bouncer were dropped off at the top of George Street Hove
for the first of the Wetherspoons, #2 the ‘Cliftonville’.
Just too late Malibog realised his bus pass was in Angels
car but his run down the road wasn’t fast enough to get it
back, although it did help the thirst as they settled down to
watch the first half of the Rugby final.
Making light work of the nachos, the first course on their
progressive supper as the tour progressed, and with no more
joining us at this stage, their struck gold at half-time perfectly
hitting the bus to Churchill Square to catch the 2nd half in
#3 the ‘Bright Helm’ in West Street.
‘Spoons number 3 and pub #4 the ‘Post & Telegraph’ was
absolutely heaving but they managed to secure a table, and
eventually some chairs, for their 2nd course of veggie burgers
and chips. They ended up sharing, and having a good laugh,
with a lovely couple from London who were well into the
idea of hashing!
As they strolled towards the ‘Hand-in-Hand’ they found
ourselves at a bus stop just as the Whitehawk bus pulled up
so it was bugger the bus pass and on they leapt to meet up
with Cyst Pit and pals at #5 the Bush.
Whilst Malibog caught up with some zzzz’s they discussed
the lack of handpumps with the bar maid and watched Lewis
take the Formula One World Championship, musing on
Bogeymans reasons for skipping the afternoon so he could
watch the sport!
A thirst was developing for real beer, as well potentially, as
pudding was calling so the group now of 5 headed on to the
4th ‘Spoons of the day at pub #6 the ‘West Quay’.
Somehow the pudding got overlooked in all the excitement
and silliness of Mike’s mad mate meeting more, but we did
further damage to the beer festival menu before calling a
cab home and thus another great CRAFT hash was wrapped
up! Well mostly, as it’s worth also mentioning Malibogs
original proposal which included starting in Dolphin and
Anchor Chichester, hit the George in Littlehampton (which
we did the Thursday before), stop off in Worthing for the
Three Fishes and Timothy Shelley (which Malibog did solo).
Like the rest of this insane plan, ‘The Hatters’ in Bognor
also fell by the wayside, but Bouncer had additional festival
success with the ‘Carron Works’ in Falkirk and the ‘Moon
Under Water’ in Leicester Square. Marvellous stuff!

BRIGHTON HASH # 1949
At ’THE STAR’ Steyning. ’Anybody’ had been complaining
on the Henfield hash on Sunday that his pub had been stolen,
but his recent runs have mostly been from the Chequers, a
change of management prompting a return to the Star by
Hares Gotlost and Auntie. Tonight’s route took the pack
through the cricket field and round the horseshoe, teasing
regularly with the climb, Steyning being in a valley of the
Sussex Downs there was little else to do but go up until
inevitably the trail arrived to continue our jaunt on Round
Hill just falling short of the South Downs Way. Fortunately
none took the wrong turning and eneded up in Eastbourne.
There was a severe lack of whitewash, a luxury reserved
for the Round Hill Romp, making the roots hazardous, but
soon enough they were on the downhill return picking up
the out-trail back through the playing fields for a rare and
lovely short hash. Which had then hidden advantage of more
drinking time.
Deferred from earlier in the year, as it had Gotlost, was
Bretts 1000th award of a keepsake engraved hip flask and
first glug at the flask of friendship before it was passed around
the rest of the hash. Of the 2 pints in the flask tonight Gotlost
necked for an impressive length of time leaving very little for
the rest of us to share! Down downs mostly came from the
Beachy Head marathon with mention made of the
participants, notably One Erection’s excellent 4.07 as well
as KIU, Dave Harris, Bosom Boy, Errol and the Cardinal.
Malibog had heard that Cadburys were looking for a new
milk tray man, so decided to get some training in leaving
Wiggy and Bouncer at the pub, only for the latter pair to
find him some miles later at Birling Gap looking dazed,
confused and swearing to give up chocolate but not beer.
Peter Pansy had opted out through the device of not booking
the day off work even though he’d entered some months
earlier and Prof as sweeper (and incidentally but not out
tonight, Bushsquatter) recorded the slowest time.
And finally, Suzy was downed for new shoes, along with
Anybody getting a consolation beer for letting his lower lip
go all quivery. Somehow we all managed to do this and
stick to the pubs strict no swearing regime, much to the
amusement of our hosts who actually gave us the nod!
Another great 1000th hash!
Note: The Beachy Head Marathon is like a hard 42km Hash
Run, not for the faint hearted.................................................onon
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It was a mist and mellow fruitfulness day as 68 Hashers
descended on Stansted Forestside village hall causing

mayhem in the small parking
area much to the
consternation of Malibog who
was wandering around
shouting “don’t park it in here,
put it in there!”. No one was
listening to him (so, what’s
new?).
Most of the Hashers were
from the Isle of Wite, or White
or Wight or Wyte or however
Treefeller spells it, one
recognisable face being that of Iggy and his semi human
companion Beer Pump.
And the Grand Day Out it was! After months of persistent
fund-raising by the gallant Baldric (and including a last-
minute raffle on the car ferry), sufficient funds were
accumulated to transport and entertain multiple car-loads
of Island Hashers at the Forestside Community Centre, north
of Rowlands Castle, with the kind hosting of the Chichester
Hash House Harriers, and under the broad direction of
familiar faces, Kinky and Thumper.
The 9am boat was sufficient, and got the Wighters to the
wooden hall building, just north of the thousand-acre ancient
woodland of Stansted Forest, in plenty of time to socialise
with the hosts who knowing full well they were going to be
less in number to the visitors bought in some ringers from
the Brighton, Winchester and Stockholm Hashes
A generous array of five Hares were introduced on hand to
attempt an explanation of the flour arrangement - and that
was just the long run! And they needed them - first of all to
explain the foreign runes.
Also they had placed chocolates at the end of some of the
Falsies, which was fine as long as you could recognise a
Falsie. A Cross is a check, but may be on, before, or after
a junction! A triangle was a false trail - with special treat of
hidden chocolates for those going there!
Soon we were on our way and queuing to mount the stile
into Stanstead Forest. A bit too much for some, but it was
noticed that front-runners Sukkers, Bilbo and Milf were
steadily putting on weight as we progressed down through
the forest.
And indeed there was plenty of route choice in this delightful
woodland that presented an astonishing variety of tree species
and other things to fall over.
Initially a longish hack due west left most of the IOWers a
little dizzy as they are not used to running for such a long
time in the same direction without falling off a cliff.
Then we headed south, further into this featureless expanse
of autumn colour, crushing chestnuts with every stride. As
we converged with the road opposite the FP into Hare

ISLE OF WIGHT HHH VISIT THE NORTH ISLAND

Warren (sic) a “Back Check” left us wandering round
aimlessly (so what’s new?) until
we noticed the Hares practically
ushering us on to the straight and
narrow.
Heading west again, we did
some zig zagging before a Fish
Hook had us counting to more
than five.
Competition for chocolate fixes
kept us moving along at a good
pace despite someone’s largish
pooch getting in the way at every
opportunity.

Having almost reached Rowland’s Castle we turned north
west and another Fish Hook meant counting to much more
than five before reaching the On-In after one hour and fifteen
minutes of mellow hashing.
Back at the hall, there was plenty of ale and wine to be
had, as Chichester OnSec and HareRaiser, Treefeller,
organised the yummy food.
Circling up, with the aroma of hot nosh wafting from the
kitchen, apart from lame jokes from Kinky we did all the
things that Chi Hash normally does not.
Downdowns , singing, unprompted displays of merriment,
etc. were held with Kinky presiding as RA and a few not-
too-bad jokes for the visiting Islanders. NumpT was our
‘token’ splasher - as ever - and then got a second for leading
Balders through a fishuke (~yes they had them as well).
Twins for the day next, as our Wight Bouncer met Brighton
Bouncer, and they both hugged eash other, now nice!.
NumpT. Fracas and Bouncer up with more DDs for
Hashers with dogs and then BitLarge for believing that we
needed to acquire plastic knives from Wightlink to
supplement a shortage in the hall.
And as we cleared up, Geri decided that rather than do the
washing up, she’d buy Treefeller, a drink for the much
appreciated food! Oh, and the winning raffle ticket was the
one with no name on the back!
Of note the nuisance dog owner who turned out to be a
virgin, the Hares of course, someone purloining cutlery from
the ferry, the chocolate gatherers, he who cannot spell Wight,
a round the head scarf wearer with backpack, and more.
Kinky forgot to award the Hash-Sht to anyone, does that
mean that he carries it next?.
We then consumed the nosh, a few more samples from the
cask, and did a lot more nattering into the early afternoon.
Much praise and appreciation must go to organisers
Baldrick, Thumper, and Kinky, Chefs Tigger and Treefeller,
Washer Uppers, Olive Oil and Popeye, Dryers Tigger,
Soapbox, BloodyL and others, oh yes! the Hares Snake
Charmer, Dag, Pancsi and Splasher, and you! if we forgot
to mention you!!...............................................................OnOnHashers

Hares: Pancsi, Splasher, Snake Charmer & Dag - extra hash in conjunction with IOW pack
ISLE OF WIGHT HHH VISIT THE NORTH ISLAND
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